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Recommendation of the Executiv? Director for an
apportionment for a continued and expanded Malaria Control Prograrmne

.

1. In this paper the Administration recommends, subject to the availability
,.

of funds, an apportionment to Iran of $300,000 from the East,ernMediterranean
.

Area allocation for the purchase hy UNICEF of DDT and vehicles for the contin-
.,

uation and expansion of the country-wide“malariacontrol progr~~ which WaS

started in 195’0and is expected to continue to 1960, by which time control

will be maintained on a minimum basis of treating special areas. The request ,;:+*””
,,

to UNICEF for aid is for a one year period
. /

2. If this recommendation is approved, it will represent the first UNICEF .“

assistance of this type to Iran.

The Malaria Problem”in Iran
. 2 “. ‘

3* Iran, with a surface of lj630 km. and a’popukbion which was ,estimated

26th and the 3Sth l~eridians ‘in 1%0 at 18s772~ooojextendsbetween the ..

and the hhth and the ~7th longitudes from the Caspian Littoral to the Peisian Gulf

an; the Gulf of Oman, Though great parts of the country are deserts and highlands,

the malar5.avectors of the Mediterranean and the Palaertic Regions, as well as the..

Oriental speciesj have invS.dedthe country and malaria has been found,,

most serious problem deeply affecting the healths social and economic
1’ !.

Iran.

4* , For many yearsj since long before a systematic ,surveY‘~asmade:
.’

tobea’

life of

,’

, malaria

/has been..
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\

has beenrecognized as the main health problem in Iran. The research and surveys

,
continuousl-y’carried out from 19~9 by the Government of Ir&n in cooperationwith

WHO and with’bilateral aid from the United’States, have confirmed the.dangerous
t

... ---,. \
extent to which the country is affected by malaria. It is estimated at present,, ‘u/i. ..
that at least 5’,S00,000inhabit+.ntsin rural areas are directly and continuously

exposed to,malariai According to,the surveys so far made, of,a total number of
,,,

42,755 villages in,the country malaria prevails in at least 16,000 villages.

,,
Effoits to alleviate the Problem of Malaria .

.5* “ “The;first concerted anti-malaria programme was’organi.zedby the Government ~ ‘
,, ..

of Iran’in the lzrrg~rurban”area,sat the beginning of”1949-1950: Since-then
7

great

areas

,

,,

6.

b
effort’s.h?.vebeen develop~d”towards malaria control predominantly in rural

-, . i
.-

3s folxows: “
\

a) Du-ring1950, 6,36o villages have been sprayed, protecting a population
,.

.
of ‘150,250. ,

.

b).Dur~ing1951, 6,248 villages have been sprayed, protecting a.population
, -

of 2Y873>774,

c) Dur’ing19S2,‘12,6oovillages have been sprayed,..
‘,

of )4,130,051.
...

d) During 195’3,lL,S~2’villages have been sprayed,

As shown above, the Scjopeof the progranme and the
..

,.
protecting a population

protecting a population

,,

resu”~tsin 19S2 showed
--

-a remarkable increase from previous years, This was due in’the first placet’o - ‘
,. .

the progressive conclusions of continued surveys, the,experience-from,improved

techniques; and, not least, due to the intern?.tionalcooperation expressed in

considerably increased advisory and materialassistance. From’1952; the malaria-- .:
“control in Irm beta.nea truly intcrn?tio&l ~ffort wi’ththe ][inistr.yof Health;

, /%he Institute
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d ,,
the Institute,of Malariology of the University of Teheran, the WHO Mal’aria

.,

Advisory Teaq (a malariologist, an entomologist and a sanitary engineer), and the

US Technical Cooperation Administration Public Health Service (10 exp;r’ts)working

jointly.

7. During 1952, the US TCA contributed 1260 tons of 75% IDDT,560 sprayers

and 40 vehicles. In addition, the US TCA participated in the Joint Fund’with
.,

.-
cash ambunting to 23,471,890 rials and ‘$2.,075,1J32.The 19S2 contribution of the

M~n&try of Health of Iranwas”~,6~4,310 l-ials,in addition to 400 tons of 75?

DDT, 700 sprayers and 5’6vehicles.

8, In 1953,the Governments finances reached a“stage of crisis. All the

expenses for insecticides, vehicles, supplies and equipment, as well as other

running costs for the m~laria control work, were in this ~Tearcovered by the’

US TCA. The Public Health budget of the US TCA pro~ramme inIranwas in 1953

~, 2h3,000, of which $3,000,000were invested in the malaria programme. Amor.gst

others; the followine material; crdercd against the US TCA 19S2 budget, arrived

in 19.5’3as’a contribution from.US TCA:

20 jeeps plus tra,ilcrs ,

30 jeep cargo ”pcrsonnelcarriers.

1,150 sprayers

12 power sprayers.

Future Prospects

9: Tflith195’11the malaria control in Iran is facing a

.
gre?.tefforts in the past yea.rs5:ducto which m~.lariahas

‘brouShtunder control, have shown such beneficial results

continued. Comparative spleen indexes from the 2-9 years

critical period, The

been progressively

that the work must be

age Group illustrate

the success so f~.rreached: fi~ures frmnthe Caspian Littoral have, for instance,

‘--~~/dropped for ‘
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,,

,. i
‘dropped for one area as follows:’89 (3949)> 40 (1950)~.21 (1951)3 9 (~952)Y 2* ‘

,’
(1953); or fr?m a representative area ~ ,ofthe Gulf of Oman a dr’opin the spleen

h

,,

,,

,.

index between 19~9 and 1953 ranges from-71 t-o~~

10● In orcler’to consolidate the gains thus reached in the previotisyeaxsl ,,

intensive control, it

areas already treated
.

the 1953’activities.

is necessary to”maintain the control measures in 41 the

throughout 1954, and probi~ly in 1955 aq well$.,on? Par ‘ith.,

A gradual diminution of thesprayi,ngoperations .woul~be~in

only in 1956~andcontinueuntil a mini~~..”: ,.,
‘ 195L requires, however) also an ’extension

about 16,000,villa~es,‘protectin~a total

was r,eac~edin 1960. T“he.planfor

of the are’ato be treated involving ---.
,,

,,
population of 5’,500~000.

:,.

11● This cufiintitidnin the”malaria operations in the current ye~ coincides,,

unfortun~.tclywith.a serious reduction in,the financial and material rne~.ns ,

ava.ilablcto,the Government: Iran still suffers from a financial crisis.. The “.. ~
,

US For&ign Operations Administration assistance inthe field of pub~ic”health

,,
‘1,000,000’canbe,availablehas b,eenreduced.to $3,000,000, of whi6h a total of ,!,J

,

for malaria control.
.

.,

12. ;,~~ththe means thus”av~.ilable;theIranian Government ‘isin’~ Positi?n to
..,‘“- .

continue only””partof the full scale programme-
l,~i~eall requirements for.the

. .

‘continued survey and reseqrch, including hi~hly specialized personnel and
...,

labor~.tory’f’acilities,as well “asspecialized,

.,
skilled a’ndother labours, and

. .
F.lSOsprayers’and other field equipment are available.,and’canbemainttiined ,’ ‘

,... ,.

,throu2hthe Governments own and USFOA joint efforts, ther~will be’s serious
.!

shorta~e of DDT and vehicles “forthe proywmne.
,,

,“

13* It has been ~.~rcedbetween the Ira.nian~ovc~m~rit.and the US @JA Mission,

that 1,170 c&&ic
.,

malaria pro&r:mmme

tons of 75% water

in.19S4 by”the US

dispersible DDT-Will be alloc~-tedfor “the ~
!,

FOA Yis’sion. This is 417 ~etric”tcns less

/than are .



,-

,,
,.

than are required to maintain the full scale control (;r wj.11~,ifthe full scale

# tiper~.tionsare maintained~ only suffice for the spraying operations till the end

u, O.fJuly.)
/

lb. A similar serious shortage of transport w“illhmper the,

Of an av?.ilablenumber of 103 c~.rs~partly from the Government

the US FOA, 8

32 additional

persons to be

are no lon~er sgrviceable$ thus makin[;the total

b

195’4 operations.

and partly from

av~.ilableto 95.

vehicles are needed to,maintain the present ratic of vehicles to

protected

Reauest of the Government .

15; In this situation,
,.

with the required balance

the Govsrnmcnt has approached UNICEF for assistance

of insecticides and vehicles. In a letter dated

31 Oc,tober19539 the l~inisterof Hea.lth9havin~ expressed ~reatest appreciation

for previous UNICW aid in other’ficldsj has requested the assistance of UNICnW

for 19.54in the form of DDT and vehicles in order.t; continue the anti-malaria

campai~n. ‘b

. 16* ,The”request for UNICEF a.ssi.stanceis for a one-yea Periodle If the

present financial situation of the country has not in the meantime improved to

permit

““’ may be

17e

the Government to increase their own comrritments,the request to UNICEF
,

renewed to complete fhg 1955yearls operations
,.

The ExecutitieDirector during his visit to Teheran in Jtiuary examined the ~

need for UNICEF assistance with representatives of the Government as well as ‘

cfficials of the JJSFOA. Representatives of the UNICEF ReGicnal and Area Offices

have participated with the technicians of the Gcvcrhment~ US FOA and WHO in

analyzin~ and.definin~ the needs in terms sf DDT and vehiclcs~ The latter5 how-
!

‘every are subject to a final technical cansultntionwith the head of the Malarj.a

Section at WO Headquarters who plans to visit Iran in Ma.rch/A[jrilto evaluate
\
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,.
the campaign, and participate in drawing up th~ plan of operations. * - -.+*... ,+’

<“. . .’
Proposed Plan

18● The Government i’ntendsto bring under control the.various-’v~ctorsof malaria
‘b. . .

in all of the endemic areas of the country and.thus
,,

malaria from Iran,
: ..

19. Continu~d research and com~rehensive ~urveys.

hopes ultimatmlyto eliminate ‘

,.

in the epiderniolo~icaland I
.. . .

the entonolo~ical fiol~s h~.vebeen carried throufillb’ystq~es”followed”upby-,.,
,.
control mctho?.swhich to”@ther h6ve made it”possible broqdly to define the

,,

n,~,turean{ extent of malaria in the major endemic parts of the country. Thq” -

follcwins table-shows by re~ions (ostans) and villaflesthe extent of,the work so

far accomplished: .,-
,’ .“.

L

Ostan .’ . Total number Number of villafles Nuti”qrof untreated
of villages treated in 1953 villagnespartly

. . surveyed
,.

10

2*

3,

4.

5;:,

6,

7.

8.

9.

10●

-

Ker.man& Baluchistan ~272 1131 ‘“ “ “3i41 “,,,

Fars - ~, 3106, 1385 1721
..

Khuzista’n.~ 241j9. 882 ‘1567
;. (

Kermanshah . 7454 la12 ‘?”. . 5@2 : ,
.,. I

Azbfb.aidjan , ‘ 8604 6180 “2424 a ~
.’ ,...

Gor~un, Mazanderan
,

2710- . ,-16?3’ ‘ ‘:. ‘io37 ‘ \-
& Sharoud . ,’ .“

,-.... ,,

Ghilari 1961, “ \ 1834 ,’. 127

Isfahan ‘ 2882 - “ :497. “, ‘ 2385: : i -
.

2904’ . . .Te~eran 1510‘“’ ‘ .“ 1394”

Khorassan f ‘“ 6413 ‘ 1314 ..5099” “,.
.. ,.. ,,

., Tofals: . ~42,75? 14,462 .“.“’ ;’”“. 28,293
J,

Estimated Population 18,772,005 k,~44,004 14,528,ooo .’ ‘
,. /On the
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20. On the ’basisof the rate of ProCress of control oPer~tions ‘n 1950-1953

and provided that the financial and material me.ms will be available tkrou~hout,

it is estimated,ths.tthe operations may have to continue throuCh,1960..,
It is

: hoped that all endemic areas will have been reachccldurinc the 1954-1955 oper-

ations and, su’ejectto-the decline of endemicity in’areas under control, dis-

continuation of -DDT spraying is expected tc st~.rtin 2. limited area this year,

probably with a marked <.ecreasein 1956.

21. Thou2h the finil Flan will have tc be,b~.sedon the pro~rcssive findin~s

from continued rescar’ch~~dlsurveys the ‘lstrate~ic‘rn2.tional-planfor spra@C

operations is as follows in terms of villa[;esand population:

1954 16,000 villa~es with a popu-lationof ~,~oosooo

,. 1955 16,?00. 11 II II II ‘“ 5,500,000

1956 12,000 ‘f II tl 11 “ 4,130,000 -

1957 129000 1’ !! !! II “ ‘4,130;000!’

.1958 6,000 “ !1 11 II H 2,065’,000

1959 3,000 “ 1!.’11 !1 ‘1 l,030jooo

1960 3,000 “ !! II ,11 If 1,030,000

Or~anization

22. The remarkable ?.evclcprmnt of nalaria control in Iran i’s in [yeat part

due to an excellent or[~~.nization.Un?.crthe overall responsibility of the

Ministry of Health, the ac’,ministr?tionof the pro~ramne is ckivided,between the

Institute of Malariolo2y of the Medical Faculty of Tehe:p.nand the Public Health-

c~oper,~.tivc@~anization.

23. It isthe rc,lcof the Institute of Wlariolozy from_a technical an~lc to

plan and.watch the ‘opera.tinnsat all stases. The Institute,provides facilities ‘

f~r epidemiolo;?ical =.ncfother investizati:ns,undcrt~.kessurveyss

/and.

trains personnel

L2ssesses .
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)

1’
,,

.,

and assesses the results. “/.!\ ,, ,..

,. ‘ 24. The executirjnof the sprayin~ proflrammeis the responsibility of the ,

Public lIealthCooperative Or~;anization,which for this purp~se has a central.
,., !. !- .?

~:lministrati~riant.c~ntrol unit in the Capital} but the.ra;7idc~untry-’~ride,ex-. .
/

pansion in the past years has been larflelyaccomplished,by the ?eceptraliz’ation. .
.“

to autcnomui vwkinfl units, each prcvid.ec’withtransport, ~)ersonneland equlp-

mcnt. 1.’. !
I,.

..
.25’. Another mtst~.nc:in~f~’aturcisthc ;movision fifprop~.C~andatians’.forthe’

‘-
provinces which emphasize the value ofzmetho<l.sOf “self-helpttj.nc’Lp~r~anent ..

\...

tietheclsof cgntroly s~chas trainaGeY fi~lin~ and sireenin~~ which ;ay help
,. . ..,1

in the.l~n~ run”whcn residual spr~yin~ is’stabilized at,a reduced level,iu thq. .
, .

country~ ,.,.,

~lan of Actionr-19~4 . ‘
.. ,,.:

26. As indlc-ated,by the’past and currently undertaken

;ntemolo~:ical}~ob~ervations, control work in 1954 will
.,.,,,,

use bf anti-malaria dru~s in stra>e~ic hc’alth’c’entres
/ ~. ~~

.
larval wcrlc-“~ ,.

. .4 I ,’ {

27(. The,DDT spr,ayin~v~ll, as i~~.icate~~bythe
,. . . .

the south in the lowlarldsof the P,ersianand Oman
..

from March throu~h October. Ca~culatilonsfor the,.
,~ I

nwximum avcra.~erate of 2.,SCra.des ~f 7.5%-..

p,ureDDT per sqnare metre). With a rather
<,

inhabitant (which it,is

reprcsc”nt,s‘a’maximum of

Personnel ‘

28.” ‘,Requir&ients f’(-:r,..1

,,

hoped that.further

be

. . \
. :,

., \,.
epidemiolti~icaland, ;

based ~’nDDT ,sprayin;;~

ancl”?.is~cnsarics,anclamti-

ecolo~ic ccn~.it.ions~be~in”in

Gulfs and,prc~ress northwards,. . .

sprafin~ are based on estimated

DDT per square-mctr; (or.1.9fltiames , -
. .,,.

lar’~esurface if be.sprayed per “,!

investi~ation’willrtiduce)this

217 prammesttechnical DDT per capita. ‘.,

i.,,.,

pcrsr)rlnelf:)rthtimalaria cc,ntrolare based.on “t”he“ ‘ “.

~ /situaticn at the
.,,, ,, ,, .~”
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situation at the end of 1953with the privision that ad.d.iticna.ltechnicians, as

well as skilled and unskille~ labours~ be necessary for the expansir,nin 1954*

a) At the.enclof December 1953,the Malaria Institute had 38

employees(35 re~ular, 3 temporary) as ,fcliows:

‘ Physicians, ,veterinariansJchemists and.entomologists 12
.6Administrative and.accounting staff

Laboratory technicians
Fielcl“technicians3 $
Drivers 4

3Lm.boratoryhelpers
13cdhar,c(assista.ntd.cctors)

. 2

Total: 38

~.
h) llT<+h +--- A-J,....-. .- ..-1 ..–. - -L. -— , . -n,-l . . .

UV.L U1l UILU GI1.J?UILE:.I VU~ue [)1‘Nar~ ~n ~.~24jlt has been necess~.ry

to increase the’staff of the Institute and.the following 10 posts

have been a;~,dedin the 19S4,fiscal year buclget~

1
1
1
2
1
1

‘1
‘2

,,

Chief of,epidemiological laboratory
Medical technologist
Laboratory technician
Field technicians
Photographer
Secretary
Bi-lingual typist
Adminis.trativelstaff.

c)

.

In the field, 140 anti-na.lariateams directed by 15 regio’nalmalariq

control units were spraying from March to October 1953. Provision

has bcon made for a somewhat increased’ficlclorganization in 1954,
, /

including inter alia for each of.the 10 ;-,rovinces1 epidemiologist ~.nd
.

1 “entomologist.

“UNICEFCorunitments
,,

29. If,this reccmmend.aticnis approvedj,UNICEF will provi<.ethe follov~in~

({quantities of DDT and.vehicles :

/1. DDT 417 -bm
,

‘, ,
,>,.

—
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1.

.,

2.

3.
.’

.

U.s.$
,, ,,,

DDT L17 tons of”7S% water t.ispersible”at
a“total cost of ..,’220,000. , .“

32 vehicles

Contin~encies .
,’ .

76,800 ‘
.,

3,200 -

.U
Total: US $ 300,000. !.:

Deliveries.of the ’fullquantities listed above will depend in technical ~
/

confirmation of’requirements by the heaclof the’WHO TtalariaSection cluring.hia

for-thconingvisit, .

31. Further UNJICEFassistance maybe’ requested for 1955 (see paragraph 16

above) It is hoped th>t the countryts own resources willbe sufficient to ~‘“

carry on<for ,lateryearse
.

..-
., . .

Other International Commitments , ~ >,,

Bilateral Aid . . . .’
,.-..

32. In aclditi]nto the insec~ic>d.esmenticned in paragraph 13 above, US”FOA ‘
,’ ,,

will’providie,spa.i-e’parts and-spare ~yres from its Ueneral-allocationto all the. .
.

malaria control’vehicles, incluc’.in~those to be provic’.eclby UNICEF. “ : .
,

336 . US FOA will aiso provi.c?ein 195~ the follmin~ adiiscrs”co-nnecte(lwith

the malar-iawork: \

1 qalariologist

1 sanitary en~ineer

.3i● Unier the ProCramyne,AGrecmentfor ~blic “H6al~hbetwce’nthe Mitistry of.

Health of Iran and the Fer6,@ Operations 2,chxinistrationof the UniteclStates

of America sisnbd in Teheran the 4th of November 195’3YUS FhAWill contribute

to an Iran-American JtiintFund for public Health, under ~fhich the malaria,oontrol
.

pro~ramme is carried (see para~rap,h39 below). Of the US FOA share around

$60(),000’will

I
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$6W,000 will be made available in foreign exchange and used for the purchase of

n-’

the insecticides mentioned in paragraphs’13 and.the supplies in parapaph 32-.

above●

VW. Participation anclTechnical Approval
..

3.5’* WHO has

in the malaria

priority No. I

in the periodL1950-1953 participated mainly with advisory services

control work. In 19541-lH0has’reserved in its TA ~udgef vtith

$41,000 for an insect Control pro~rame in.gne of the prcvinces

of Iran. Under this pr~~ramme will be proviged 1 medical officer, 1 cntonol?~ist,

1 public health engineer and 1 labor?.torytechnician. Part-timeservices of

this personnel will be available fcm tec~nical advice and ~ssista~ce in conjunc-

tion with the continuation of the malaria control ~rc~rame~

36. The Head.of the WHO!S Malaria Mvisory Services is scheduled to visit

Iran in March/.April.

-37. WHO Regional office for the Eastern

elaboration of this reconmenclationand has

Government Commitments
.

38- In addition to making available the

~edite~ranea.nha.sc~operated.in the

technically approved it.

established permanent instituti:~ns (

and services for malaria control and inaddition to such equipment which can be
,,.

carried over from.the previous year, the Gcvcrnnent has agreed to make available

in connection with

“recommendationthe

the malaria control proflrarme

folTcwing operational bud~et:

,,,

in 1954 outlinedlin this

,;
/Central Administrative

—



.,
?tials .

1

Central id.ninistra.tiveOffice 3,5’00;000

4;651,785Institute of Malariology ,.
,.

Instituteof Pkhriclogy for,,emstruction

.,W:SW
..

\Equipment and supplies

Control of regional operations ., . ,
-.,. .’

Total:for Central ,A&ninistration,
Institute of Malariilo~y and.- ~ ~

? control . ,.
. . . ,

“Execut~cnof contr~l measures per r,eGion:,.,

P

...

\

,.
.,

1,800,000. ,

3,788;182

11783,314 -,...-
15,523,281Rials :.

. .

2,500;000” .;
..”

1,-5’00,000
.

1,500,000 , ‘

1=

Zb

3*

k.

5,0

.6.

?.

8.

Ker~an ancl.Baluchistan
c

F’ars
,.

#

,“.

Khuz’istan .,
,. ,.

Kdfianshah
. .

3,000,000,,’. “,

t“
,.

Azerbaid.jah

Gor@y.Mazancle~an &

I

3,000,000 - ~

2;000,000:. - “:,,
2,5’00,000

Sharoud

Ghilan
.1

.1,500;000 - -.
,,.

Isfahan .,.

1,000,000 - , “

1,000,;00 f
.,,-.

99 Teheran

.“

sprayin~ operations’
c“ontrols

/ . .
‘10.

,,
Khorassan

‘Total for
anclother,,.)

19,500jOO0 Rials ,,
. . ./., .’

,..
this recommendation is, therefore:

,. .
The total Government commitments. under

Rials

.
.“,’ ,’ -,

.1,095,000””“ - ‘“ : ,.. ..
the Government~sfunds . ;--

of a Joint Iran-Ameriean
,, .,$

/~und a~ ~er ,.~ ‘ ~. .
,,.

that

part

.’

Equivalent to US $
\ : .“ ,!

’39. .Itshouldbe’ noted (see parauraph 34 above)

ecntrib’uted’tb,,themalaria ccntrol pro~ramme forms
,,i ‘

\ , -.
,.

.
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Fund as per Agreement of hth November 1953. This Joint Fund serves as anagency

of the Government- ‘%
\ ,.

Target T@e Schedule ‘
\

ho. ,If this recommendaticm is approved, the vehicles to be provided from
. .

UNICEF shculclarr,ivein Iran in mid-May- The DDT to be provided byUNICEF ~vill
.,

be required before the end.of July-

UNICEF Representation

41. UNICEF-assisteclpro~r~mmes in
\

,
visits from.persormel of the Eastern

Officer and.the Transport Officer of

.,

Iran will continue to be serviceclby reguld

~[edLiterraneanmea Office. The Administrative

‘NHOon the HBCGCa~paign in Iran on reimburse-

ment from UNICEF will assist the Ministry of Health on UNICEF supply, adminis-
.,

trative and,transport matters pertaining also to this prcgrammes

Previous allocations:
\. ,,, \“,

42. Previous allocations to Iran have been as follows:

Maternal and Chile’~

Anti-Tuberculosis

. Long-ran2e Feedin~

yCP -

Recmm?enckticn

43. - The Administration

$/ /

Shipped
ThrouGh 1953— 1954 and after

Telfare $35,300 $39,700

163,800 27,200

2)4,500 ‘s-00, ‘
,.

3,100 h08,900

$226,700 $4763300

...

recom.mends,subject to the availability of funcls:

a) the apportionment to Iran of $300,000 cut of the Eastern Mediterranean.

.Area allocation for the prevision of vehicles and insecticide to,assist..
,

{he Goy:rnment t centinue it: anti-malaria campai~n through 1954;
.- <.

/b) that the
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to approve a plan ofauthorizedb) that the Aclyinistration,be ,..,

operations as outlined above, after review by the head of the “
,

WHO~Malaria
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